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“Improving dogs’ lives by positively changing dog-owner relationships through balanced training.”

Kinaesthetics™ Clinic in October
Dogs are creatures of movement. Their
language, social structure, ability to concentrate
and learn, and sense of well being, all flow from
their ability or inability to move. Any restriction
in a body part has far reaching consequences in
the world of dog. For example, your dog's stiff
hindquarters and tail might flag aggression to
another dog when there was no intent of
aggression at all. Similarly, a stiff neck or
restricted movement in the head would prevent
a dog from signaling normal calming signals or
other pieces of communication. Athletic injuries
can restrict movements or lead to a reluctance
to perform.
All these things can be changed dramatically
with the simple Canine Kinaesthetics™
techniques.
Canine Kinaesthetics™ is a comprehensive
hands-on system of touch designed to find and
relieve areas of restricted movement and/or
discomfort in our dogs.
Maryna Ozuna, founder of Canine Kinaesthetics
system will present a 3 Day Kinaesthetics Clinic
here at Canine Coach October 9-11th.
If you'd like to improve your dog's overall wellbeing & quality of life and strengthen the bond
you have with him/her, contact us.
Open the door to an incredible experience. You’ll
never look at your dog the same way again.

Ky shakes hand with Jake, one of his “Book Buddies”.

Book Buddies
On February 26th, Ky completed his 50th school
visit (on his 10th birthday).
Since becoming Delta Pet Therapy Pet Partners,
Ky & Sharon have been going to Northwoods
Community Secondary School where students
read to Ky to improve their reading skills. This
year Ky hears from several different students.
He lends a non-judgmental ear while they
practice reading aloud. Just his presence lowers
their blood pressure (as any pet owner knows!),
making it easier to concentrate on reading,
building confidence and vocabulary.
If this program interests you, please contact us
about how you may become involved.

Newsletter format change
Look for our newsletters to be on-line in a
downloadable format.
Coming soon.

Congrats Grads!
Congrats to the most recent graduates of the
January Basic Obedience Leash & Collar Class.
Remember, learning is life-long. Keep up the
good work.
It was quite enjoyable to see everyone improve.

Upcoming Events
CGC-Therapy Dog Prep Class
Mondays, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Mar 2nd - Mar 16th
This 3 week class is part lecture and part handson. You will learn differences between therapy
dogs and service dogs, requirements of Canine
Good Citizenship, Delta Pet Partners tests and
how to get your dog (and yourself)prepared for
the tests
$45.00
Basic Obedience Leash and Collar Class
Mondays, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Mar 30th- May 4th
This 6 week class teaches basic behaviors to
make it easier to live with your pet.
Sit, come, leave it, down, loose lead walking
along with leadership exercises for you & the
family are just a sampling of what to expect
from this class.
$90.00

Graduates of the January’s Basic Obedience Leash & Collar Class

Tricks Class Fun!

Pet Tech PetSaver™ Class
Saturday, April 25th
8:00a.m-5:00p.m.
Lunch is provided.
Learn the necessary skills and techniques to
help your pet in a medical emergency.
Including: the ABCs of pet first aid, CPR, rescue
breathing, restraint/muzzling, choking
management, bleeding protocols, injury and
wellness assessments, heat and cold injuries,
poisoning, putting together a pet first aid kit,
establishing a relationship with your vet, the
signs and symptoms of aging, the importance of
geriatric screenings, proper diet and nutrition for
good oral health, how to brush your pet's teeth
and much more.
$99.00

Pee Wee Puppy Class

Ike enjoys learning a “hold the biscuit” trick in
Tricks Class. This class was perfect to get the
dogs out for some fun in the middle of winter. It
was a lot of fun for the people, too!

TBA

Keep an eye on the calendar at
www.caninecoach.net
for updates and additions to our schedule.

